. These new coders provide a low complexity solution with increased intelligibility and quality compatible with a growing number of military, professional and commercial applications.
INTRODUCTION
The classical, binary voiceUunvoiced LPClO vocoder has long dominated the field of low bit rate speech coding. Though quite intelligible, the output speech was of poor quality; its usage was thus limited to very specific applications, mainly professional and military. These past few years, there was many improvements in the field of low bit rate speech coding.. New techniques provide increased intelligibility and quality, hut they remain very sensitive to the acoustic environment and especially to additive background noise. For this reason, the noise reduction procedure was considered as a pan of the new NATO low bit rate speech coding standard. Section 2 of this paper gives a short description of the HSX algorithm at 1200 hitsis and 2400 hitsis, the French candidate for the new NATO standard. Section 3 presents the noise reduction method which is combined with the low bit rate speech coder.
Finally, section 4 gives delay and complexity requirements in fixed point C using ETSI standard libraries.
HSX SPEECH CODER
The HSX speech coder is a linear predictive coder that uses a mixed excitation model, in which the periodic impulse train covers the lower frequencies and the noise covers the upper frequencies of the input of the LPC synthesis filter. The cutoff frequency between the lower and upper bands is variable in time, and the gain between the two excitation signals is adjusted so that the resulting mixed excitation has a flat spectrum ( Figure I ). 
The analysis part
A block diagram of the analysis part of the HSX speech coder is given in Figure 2 . The digital speech signal segmented into 22.5 M frames is first high-pass filtered. Two LPC analyses are carried out on each frame (one at the middle, the other at the end of the kame). The semi-whitened residual signal is then filtered into 4 subbands.
The estimate of the pitch is obtained coarsely in the first subband and refined using the other suhbands. The cutoff frequency between the lower, voiced hand and the upper, unvoiced band is obtained using the 4 subbands. The final value of the pitch and voicing cutoff frequency is given with one frame delay by a robust pitch-and-voicing tracker. Finally, 4 energy values per frame are computed (on a pitch-synchronous basis when the signal is voiced). 
The synthesis part
A block diagram of the synthesis pari of the HSX speech coder is given in Figure 3 . The mixed excitation with a flat spectrum is the sum of a low-pass, periodic signal and a high-pass, random signal. The harmonic signal with adequate spectral envelope is obtained by passing a periodic impulse train through a bank of low-pass filters. The random signal with associated spectral envelope is obtained by an inverse Fourier transform and an overlap-and-add technique.
When a frame is -at least partially -voiced, the HSX parameters are interpolated for each pitch pulse. When the frame is unvoiced, the HSX parameters are interpolated 4 times per frame. An adaptive spectral post-filter (perceptual filter) based on the LPC parameters provides a bener reconstihltion of nasal sounds. Two automatic gain control procedures ensure that the energy of the output signal is close to the energy of the input signal. Finally, a fixed post-filter (all-pass filter) which helps the signal be more natural is applied to the synthesis signal.
Parameter quantization
When the HSX speech coder operates at 2400 bps with a 22.5 ms frame duration (180 samples), 54 bits per frame are available for encoding the model parameters. These bits are allocated as shown in Table 1 
Combined method
To improve the noise reduction preprocessing to get a better estimation of these coefficients. We combine the WU filter with an other filter, which takes into account the auto-regressive model of human voice. Our choice fell on Lim's filter based on the all-pole model of speech [6] . We combine linearly both filters. This global filter is performed on the spectral components of the obsewvcd signal obtained by STDFT.
In the proposed method the linear combination parameter depends on thc noise spectrum flattening. In 1979, Kay defined the spectral flattening factor by the ratio between the geometric average and the arithmetic average of the power spectral density to prove the flattening effect of background white noise on the speech envelop [71.
COMPLEXITY AND DELAY

End-to-end system delay
The total end-to-end system delay Tdfor an application using the HSX speech coder is the s u m of an algorithmic delay T , a processing delay Tp, a buffering delay T,, a transmission delay T, and the propagation delay :
T, , ,
The algorithmic delay T, is due only to the noise reduction system, the analysis, and the synthesis procedures. At 2400 bitsis, it is equal to 105 ms (the frame to be encoded, one frzme delay for the pitch and voicing tracking, the look-ahead for the noise reduction and the LPC analysis, and one frame for the pitch-synchronous synthesis). At I200 bitsls, it is equal to 150 ms (the super-frame to be encoded, one frame delay for the pitch and voicing tracldng, the look-ahead for the noise reduction and the LPC analysis, and one frame of 22.5 ms for the pitch synchonous synthesis).
The transmission delay of one binary frame (54 or 81 bits) at the corresponding bit rate (2400 bitsis or 1200 bitsis) is obviously equal to the frame duration (22.5 ms at 2400 bitsis and 67.5 ms at 1200 bitsis).
If we neglect both the buffering delay (buffering in the modem, interleaving, etc.), the processing delay (limited processing power of the DSP) and the propagation delay (very significant for satellite communications) we arrive at a theoretical end-to-end delay of 127.5msfortheHSXat24OObitshand2217.5msfortheHSX 1200 bitsls.
Complexity
Staning from the floating paint version simulation, a complete fixed point algorithm description was derived using the low-level 'basic" operators of the ETSI-C (EFR-GSM, G.729, G.723 ... ). Both coding and decoding are then optimized for the target DSP. The me of a complete intermediate fixed-point reference simulation algorithm allows estimation of complexity and very simple implementation on DSP targets. Table 3 : HSX C fixed implementation requirements,
. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we described the French candidate for the new NATO standard at 1.2 kbps and 2.4 khps. This new coder provides increased intelligibility and quality compatible with a growing number of commercial applications. It was shown to be highly intelligible, to offer an atlractive quality, to be robust to background noise and channel errors, andto be reasonably complex. The speech coder at 1200 bitsis was selected for an application of vocal paging in North America (MobiDARC' voice pager from INFO TELECOM).
